
La Zagaleta

9 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Benahavis

€14.500.000
Ref: PG-2017

Inspired by the seductive island vibe and azure bays, this stylish modern and luxury villa takes the Ibiza concept to 

the green hills of Zagaleta, Europe's most exclusive resort setting.  This villa stands proudly on the largest plot in the 

resort and comes with the highest number of bedrooms. Perfect for party hosting with its own bar, it also comes 

with the ultimate extravagance of the largest underground garage to be found in our new developments to display 

the most beautiful cars from your collection. The south facing plot guarantees show-stopping sunsets at dusk, with 

a glimpse of the enticing Mediterranean Sea towards Gibraltar on the right and panoramic views of Zagaleta’s New 

Golf Course and peaceful lake on the left. This villa is perfect in every way for those who seek a luxur...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Benahavis

Inspired by the seductive island vibe and azure bays, this stylish modern and luxury villa takes the 
Ibiza concept to the green hills of Zagaleta, Europe's most exclusive resort setting. 

This villa stands proudly on the largest plot in the resort and comes with the highest number of 
bedrooms. Perfect for party hosting with its own bar, it also comes with the ultimate extravagance of 
the largest underground garage to be found in our new developments to display the most beautiful 
cars from your collection.

The south facing plot guarantees show-stopping sunsets at dusk, with a glimpse of the enticing 
Mediterranean Sea towards Gibraltar on the right and panoramic views of Zagaleta’s New Golf 
Course and peaceful lake on the left.

This villa is perfect in every way for those who seek a luxuriously extravagant lifestyle.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 9 Baths: 9

Type: Villa Living Area: 2595m2 Plot Size: 8612m2

Infinity swimming pool Secondary kitchen Home automation

Heated indoor pool Gym area Sauna and steam bath

Garage for 7-9 cars

Features

Frontline golf Golf views

Gated complex Modern style Walking distance to amenities



Swimming pool
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